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3 COCKSHUTT DRILLS SAVE SEED
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**<■ ‘ I 'HE drill you use must be able to make every seed it 

1 sows count towards your harvest. By constructionHow It 
Gets More 

Crop

How It 
Saves You 

Cost

and design, the “ Cockshutt ” Seeder sows at right 
depth, sows evenly, sows without choking, sows without 
clogging, sows without gathering trash, and sows i inch 
closer than ordinary drills, row beside row.

Learn everything about the “Cockshutt" Drill, and 
you will certainly buy it. Buy it, and it will give you 
i to ç extra bushels of crop per acre, year after year.

.1
The "CockwhtMt" give» y cm 

"more" crop from the name 
wed by rowing jiwt at right 
depth in the center of the 
drill No seed la killed, 
-united or delayed by too 
deep rowing from a machine 
•tagged at the center, for the 
t'ockahutt" ha* » strong 

I beam, proof again»! hard 
linage, to absolutely prevent

The "Oockidnitt” is a 
speedy machine The dime 
have ball bearing» and a 

n'a eupply o# oil. The 
wheel» are large, and have 
wide tire*, giving eaay draft 
The grain boot " draw» 
away" from the dine in 
front of it. and trash or 
gravel will not wedge he 
tween the dine plate and the 
boot. Thi» avoid» stops ev 
ery few minute» for ©leaning 
and freeing the dines.
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You get "more" crop alno 
from the lig-iag. close set 
ting of the dims only 6 inch- 
on apart. instead of 7 inches 
I he crop la no close that 
evaporation is prevented, 
iind sturdy growth liwnred 
The ground oannot "cruet" 
easily a lug cause of 
drought trouble in June and

^|^RITE for Catalogue of Cockshutt Drills, or 
see the nearest Cockshutt or Frost & Wood 

Agent. He will gladly explain the Drill to 
in full.

The net result 
features i» tlio 1 
one of saving you 
able wiigee during planting 
time, and tile more import
ant result of getting your 
wed in promptly to take 
full ^advantage <4 growing

importanti
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tor Sale in Western Ontario and Western Canada, bv For Sale in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada, by

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Ltd. The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT. SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.

MONTREAL. QUE. IT. JOHN, N.B.

' «IDEAL” FENCE—“MADE-TO-LAST”
When you invest good money in a wire fence you want that fence to LAST—to 
stay taut aai staunch year in, year out, without needing repairs every spring ^ 

And you get fence that lasts when you choose "I DEAL" Farm Fence-k's 
e~" made with you in mind-made to be THE fence for the man who 

invests his money wisely. Every inch of every “IDEAL" 
w Fence is FULL SIZE STANDARD Number Nine .

drawn steel wire—tough, highly tempered, springy, heavy 
let quality possible. Some fencemakers nee 9 gauge far 
aad softer, weaker wire for the stays-but not "IDEAL"

Fence. H*e ALL heavy hard wire that's why "IDEAL" >■ the few* 
that outweighs all others ; and THAT'S why you get more uifrv and 

more uwerfer your dollars when yoe bey this perfected farm fence
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lust Trust “Ideal” Woven Wire Pence Glad
galvanising stays with it; the lock won't lo 
ce ever conceivably will have to stand; and the strength, the 

the SERVICE is THERB-there ^ 
of "IDEAL" Fence Look

details of a/the

many "IDEAL" stylesevery time in every foot
.. into the matter carefully and you’ll agree that 

here's the fence that WILL last
—there’s one for every fence

porpoee. Drop a card for cata- V
r iThe McGregor Banwell Fence
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